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THIRD STEP, LONG JOURNEY 

The Government of The Gambia and Chief Justice Ayoola 

are to be congratulated for convening this colloquium. It is 

the third in a series. We are on a long journey. If, truly, 

there is to be a New World Order, as President Bush recently 

declared to the United States Congress, it will have no 

legitimacy unless it is based firmly on respect for 

individual human rights, peoples' rights and economic and 

social equity. 

Judges in their daily work rarely deal with the large 

socio-political issues of the age. Instead, we are artisans 

concerned in the resolution, according to law, of a multitude 

of disputes and problems. Yet judges are often the 

intellectual leaders of their country. Generally, they 

outlast the winds of change which accompany politicians and 

other leaders on and off the stage of public affairs. Judges 

are there for the long haul. They perform their work, in the 

tradition of the common law, not by personal whim. But by 
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reference to an intellectual framework provided by written

and unwritten law and much else besides.

The simple message of this colloquium can be stated in

a sentence. When common law judges are faced (as so often we

are) with ambiguities of legislation or uncertainty of the

common law, it is appropriate and legitimate, in filling the

gaps to have regard to international human rights norms. The

international statements of principle concerning human rights

are found in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the

International Covenants, regional human rights instruments,

specific treaties, the jurisprudence of international and

regional courts, the determinations of international agencies

of high authority, and the writings of scholars on

international law. In the age of the jumbo jet and rapid

developments of international telecommunications, it is

necessary to adjust our legal perspective. We must lift our

eyes from our own jurisdictions. We must escape the

intellectual prisons to which we have been consigned by

parochial attitudes, legal training and statements of the law

fashioned for the quite different circumstances of earlier

times. It falls to us, the common law judges of today, in

the post-Hiroshima' age, to make a practical contribution to

the peaceful evolution of a new international legal order.

This order will not come overnight, but neither was the

authority of the Royal Courts of England established without

travail. But it will also not come about unless the judges

of today are aware of the need for it, sympathetic to its

development and aware of the sources to which they may turn

reference to an intellectual framework provided by written 
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fashioned for the quite different circumstances of earlier 

times. It falls to us, the common law judges of today, in 
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the peaceful evolution of a new international legal order. 
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authority of the Royal Courts of England established without 
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Bangalore, India in February 1988.

a comfortable world of judicial parochialism.

appropriate

JIDOD NEWS AND BAD NEWS

It is as well to start this essay with a reminder of

the stage reached in the debate about the relationship

between international human rights law and the national law

as applied in municipal courts.

This colloquium is the third in a series facilitated by

Justice P N Bhagwati, a former Chief Justice of India. It

formulated the Bangalore Principles. 1 The thesis of those

principles was not that international legal norms on human

rights are ipso facto incorporated as part of domestic law.

Still less was it that domestic judges could override clear

particular judge.

should become familiar with the international norms.

the basic principles of

international law. Judges

construction of an ambiguous statute or the declaration and

extension of the common law, they should ensure,' so far as

possible, that their statement of the local law conforms to

choices. Their task is by no means mechanical. To exercise

their choices they must have points of reference. Choices

should not be made upon the idiosyncratic whim of a

. the Commonwealth Secretariat.

for the intellectual guidance of individual contributions. 

JIDOD NEWS AND BAD NEWS 

It is as well to start this essay with a reminder of 

the stage reached in the debate about the relationship 

between international human rights law and the national law 

as applied in municipal courts. 

This colloquium is the third in a series facilitated by 

,the Commonwealth Secretariat. The first was held in 

Bangalore, India in February 1988. It was convened by 

Justice P N Bhagwati, a former Chief Justice of India. It 

formulated the Bangalore Principles. 1 The thesis of those 

principles was not that international legal norms on human 

rights are ipso facto incorporated as part of domestic law. 

Still less was it that domestic judges could override clear 

domestic law by reliance on such international norms. But it 

was that judges should not ignore such international rules in 

a comfortable world of judicial parochialism. Instead, they 

should become familiar with the international norms. When 

appropriate occasions present themselves, as in the 

construction of an ambiguous statute or the declaration and 

extension of the common law, they should ensure,' so far as 

possible, that their statement of the local law conforms to 

the basic principles of human rights collected in 

international law. Judges of the common law have 

choices. Their task is by no means mechanical. To exercise 

their choices they must have points of reference. Choices 

should not be made upon the idiosyncratic whim of a 

particular judge. They should be made by reference, amongst 
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other things, to the fundamental principles of international

human rights norms.

On the initiative of the Hon Enoch Dumbutshena, then

Chief Justice of Zimbabwe, a second colloquium was convened

in Harare in April 1989. It was opened by President Mugabe.

He stressed the imperative duty of all countries to create an

environment of peace (without which human rights can not

flourish) and to assure the independence of the judiciary as

a means of upholding such rights. 2 At the end of the

Harare conference, the participants joined in the Harare

Declaration on Human Rights. This contained the reminder

that:

"F.ine statements .in domest.ic .laws or
.internat.iona.l and reg.ional .instrument:s are not
enouqh. Rat:her.it:.is essent:.ia.l t:o deve.lop a
cu.lt:ure of respect: for .int:ernat:.1:ona.l.ly st:at:ed
hUDlan r.iqht:s nOI1T/S wh.ich sees t:hese nOI1T/S
app.l.ied.in t:he domest:.1:c .laws of a.l.l nat:.ions and
q.iven fu.l.l effect:. They must: not: be sJen as
a.1J..·en to domest:.ic law .in nat:.iona.l courts."

The participants noted many cases in courts of high authority

where international human rights norms had been utilised to

resolve ambiguity or uncertainty in written law or to fill

Now, we meet for the third time in Banjul, the Gambia •

gaps in the common law. They called for the preparation of a

norms and the jurisprudence which is collecting about them.
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other things, to the fundamental principles of international 

human rights norms. 

On the initiative of the Hon Enoch Dumbutshena, then 

Chief Justice of Zimbabwe, a second colloquium was convened 

in Harare in April 1989. It ,was opened by President Mugabe. 

He stressed the imperative duty of all countries to create an 

environment of peace (without which human rights can not 

flourish) and to assure the independence of the judiciary as 

a means of upholding such rights. 2 At the end of the 

Harare conference, the participants joined in the Harare 

Declaration on Human Rights. This contained the reminder 

that: 

"F.ine statements .in domest.ic .laws or 
.internat.iona.l and reg.ional .instrument:s are not 
enouqh. Rat:her.it:.is essent:.ia.l t:o deve.lop a 
cu.lt:ure of respect: for .int:ernat:J:ona.l.ly st:at:ed 
human r.iqht:s nor.ms wh.ich sees t:hese nor.ms 
app.l.ied.in t:he domest:J.'c .laws of a.l.l nat:.ions and 
q.iven fu.l.l effect:. They must: not: be sJen as 
a.1J..·en to domest:.ic law .in nat:.iona.l courts." 

The participants noted many cases in courts of high authority 

where international human rights norms had been utilised to 

resolve ambiguity or uncertainty in written law or to fill 

gaps in the common law. They called for the preparation of a 

practical manual, containing basic instruments, as a 

practical means to further the process of implementation. 

Now, we meet for the third time in Banjul, the Gambia. 

It may be hoped that new disciples for the cause will be won 

and further ideas accepted for the unembarrassed 

consideration by judges in their daily work of international 

norms and the jurisprudence which is collecting about them. 
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It should not be thought that the journey ahead will be an
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That distinguished Court would go only part of

In Regina v Secretary of State for the Home

Amongst other arguments, it was claimed that the

of Appeal

statement.

court

whether a declaration by the Secretary of State requiring

United Kingdom broadcasters to refrain from broadcasting

unlawful.

easy ,or straight-forward one.

Not long after the Harare colloquium Anthony Lester QC

Department, ex parte Brind and Ors 4 the question was

the way.

directive, made under the Broadcasting Act 1981

(who had been in Bangalore and Harare and is a leading force

in this movement) sought, in effect, to persuade the English

of Appeal.

Divisional Court dismissed the challenge.

contravened article 10 of the European Convention for the

Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms. The

statutory construction except to help resolve ambiguity in

Accordingly, its provisions were not applicable as a rule of

Such a limited utility was explained upon the

law.

enacted

domestic

Kingdom,

English

United

into

theof

statuteby

legislation

incorporated

primary

subsequently.

presumption that Parliament would endeavour to legislate

consistently with the United Kingdom's treaty obligations

once entered. Otherwise, where powers were provided by

Parliament to permit the Executive Government to make

subordinate legislation, and expressed in language which was

It should not be thought that the journey ahead will be an 

easy ,or straight-forward one. 

Not long after the Harare colloquium Anthony Lester QC 

(who had been in Bangalore and Harare and is a leading force 

in this movement) sought, in effect, to persuade the English 

court of Appeal to the principles of the Bangalore 

statement. That distinguished Court would go only part of 

the way. In Regina v Secretary of State for the Home 

Department, ex parte Brind and Ors 4 the question was 

whether a declaration by the Secretary of State requiring 

united Kingdom broadcasters to refrain from broadcasting 

words spoken by alleged Irish terrorists was ultra vires and 

unlawful. Amongst other arguments, it was claimed that the 

directive, made under the Broadcasting Act 1981 (UK), 

contravened article 10 of the European Convention for the 

Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms. The 

Divisional Court dismissed the challenge. So did the Court 

of Appeal. It held that the European Convention was not 

incorporated by statute into English domestic law. 

Accordingly, its provisions were not applicable as a rule of 

statutory construction except to help resolve ambiguity in 

primary legislation of the United Kingdom, enacted 

subsequently. Such a limited utility was explained upon the 

presumption that Parliament would endeavour to legislate 

consistently with the United Kingdom's treaty obligations 

once entered. Otherwise, where powers were provided by 

Parliament to permit the Executive Government to make 

subordinate legislation, and expressed in language which was 
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"... assert:.ioD" .in wh.icb I wou.ld concur, t:bat
you have to .look .long and hard before you can
detect any d.ifference between the Eng.l.ish common
.law and the pr.inc.ip.les set out .in the
Convent.ion, at .least .if the Convent.ion .is v.iewed
through EngLish Jud.icJ.'a.l eyes. ... [lVjhen the

European Convention were not relevant

journey.

is,

unambiguous, the court would not presume that such powers

were intended to be limited by the terms of the convention.

to many of the apostles of Bangalore.

The decision in Brind will· be considered disappointing

determination of the application.

said: S

Broadcasting Act was clear and unambiguous. That alone might

"If the teI1lls of the .leg.is.lat.ion are c.lear and
undlll1J.iguous, they must be g.iven effect to,
whether or not they carry out Her JlfaJesty's
rreat:y ob1.igat:.ions."

court of Appeal held that the empowering language· of the

in the United Kingdom.

Commonwealth. The principle in Brind may one day be reviewed

Furthermore,

Commonwealth countries to fashion their own principles.

acknowledges to international human rights law as for that

which it denies. Lord Donaldson MR, for example, agreed with
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unambiguous, the court would not presume that such powers 

were intended to be limited by the terms of the convention. 

These remarks were, in one sense obiter dicta. The 

Court of Appeal held that the empowering language· of the 

Broadcasting Act was clear and unambiguous. That alone might 

be said to justify its conclusion that the terms of the 

European Convention were not relevant to the Court's 

determination of the application. 

said: S 

In 1967, Diplock LJ had 

"If the teI1lls of the .leg.is.lat.ion are c.lear and 
undJlliJ.iguous, they must be g.iven effect to, 
whether or not they carry out Her JlfaJesty's 
rreat:y ob1.igat:.ions." 

The decision in Brind will· be considered disappointing 

to many of the apostles of Bangalore. But we are on a long 

journey. Distinguished though the English Court of Appeal 

is, its decisions are not binding throughout the 

Commonwealth. The principle in Brind may one day be reviewed 

in the United Kingdom. Meanwhile, it is for other 

Commonwealth countries to fashion their own principles. 

Furthermore, Brind is as important for the scope it 

acknowledges to international human rights law as for that 

which it denies. Lord Donaldson MR, for example, agreed with 

the: 

" assert:.ioD".in wh.icb I wou.ld concur, t:bat 
you have to .look .long and hard before you can 
detect any d.ifference between the Eng.l.ish cOJl1l1/on 
.law and the pr.inc.ip.les set out .in the 
Convent.ion, at .least .if the Convent.ion .is v.iewed 
through EngLish Jud.icJ.·a.l eyes. [lVjhen the 
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"teI1l1s of pr.iJllary .leq.is.lat.ion are fa.ir.ly capab.le 
of bear.J."nq two or more mean.ings and the Court, 
.in pursuance of .its duty to app.ly domest.ic .law, 
.is concerned to d.iv.ine and def.ine .its true and 
on.ly mean.inq. In that s.ituat.ion var.J."ous pr.iJlla 
fac.ie ru.les of construct.ion have to be app.l.ied 
such as that .in appropr.iate cases, a 
presumpt.ion that Par.l.iament has .leq.is.lated .in a 
manner cons.latent, rat:her than .lncona.lstent, 
w.ith the Un.ited K.ingdom's treaty 
ob.l.J.·qat.ions. "Ii 

As against the discouraging message of Brind. it can be 

noted that in other countries of the Commonwealth, judges of 

the highest authority have publicly acknowledged the "growing 

familiarity with comparative law and a greater willingness to 

borrow from other legal systems". Thus, Chief Justice Mason, 

of the High Court of Australia, in an address in August 1990 

to the 64th Conference of the International Law Association 

held in Queensland, Australia, catalogued the many instances 

in which the High Court of Australia had made reference to 

international law, including human rights norms: 

"[Tjhere .is a pr.iJlla fac.ie presumpt.ion that the 
.leq.J."s.lature does not .intend to act .in breach of 
.internat.iona.l .law. Accord.inq.ly, domest.ic 
statutes w.i.l.l be construed, where the .language 
peI1l1.its, so that the statute confoI1l1s to the 
State's ob.l.iqat.ions under .internat.iona.l .law. 
The favourab.le ru.le of statutory .interpretat.ion 
goes some d.istance towards ensur.inq that the 
ru.les of domest.J."c .law are cons.istent w.ith those 
of .internat.iona.l .law. In constru.inq a statute 
q..iv.inq effect to a convent.ion, the Court w.J.".l.l 
reso.lve an amb.igu.ity by reference to the 
Convent.ion, even where the st:atute .is enacted 
before rat.if.icat.ion of the Convent.ion, as I d.id 
.in one case some years ago. And there are many 
.inst:ances here and e.lsewhere .in nat.iona.l courts 
tak.inq .into account the prov.is.ions of the 
Un.iversa.l Dec.larat.ion on Human R.J.°ghts .J.°n 
.interpret.inq nat.iona.l statutes and shap.inq the 
ru.les of mun.ic.J."pa.l .law. [Jjudges and .lawyers 
.in th.is country and .in other jur.isd.ict.ions are 
deve.lop.inq a grow.inq fam.i.l.iar.ity w.ith 
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comparat:.ive .law and show.inq a great:er
w.i.l.l.ingness t:o borrow from ot:her .leqa.l syst:ems.
U.lt:.imat:e.ly, t:he new sp.ir.it: w.i.l.l fac.i.l.it:at:e t:he
mou.ld.inq of ru.les of .int:ernat:.iona.l .law su.it:ed t:o
.incor,/XJrac.ion .into nat;iona.l .law and creat:e a
c.l.imat:e .in wh.ich accept:ance

7
by nat:.iona.l court:s

..is more read.i.ly at:ta.inab.le~"

At the same conference, Chief Justice Sabyasachi Mukharji of

India, who sadly died soon afterwards, declared:

I wish to devote the rest of this essay to three

He reminded his listeners of Oliver Wendell Holmes' aphorism

This

"Human r.iqht:s [are] ne.it:her a new mora.I.it:y nor a
.lay re.l.iq.ion and [are] much more t:han a .language
COmmon t:o a.l.l mank.ind. They [are] requ.irement:s
wh.ich every c.iv.i.l.ized ft:at:e .is expect:ed t:o
ensure for .its c.it:J.·zens~ II

that "rights without remedies were no rights at all".

questions:

international human rights law into our daily professional

work.

truth provides the reason why it is legitimate for us, judges

concerned with rights and remedies, to gather at Banjul.

Against the background of the ancient legal system of which

we are inheritors, we may consider the way in which, lawfully

and legitimately, we can translate the brave words of

(a) Is international law (including that of human

rights) directly incorporated, by the common

law, into local law so as to become part of it?

(b) If not a part of local law, is international law

(including on human rights) nonetheless a proper

source for domestic law, .nd if 50 in what

comparat:.ive .law and show.inq a great:er 
w.i.l.l.ingness t:o borrow from ot:her' .leqa.l syst:ems. 
U.lt:.imat:e.ly, t:he new sp.ir.it: w.i.l.l fac.i.l.it:at:e t:he 
mou.ld.inq of ru.les of .int:ernat:.iona.l .law su.it:ed t:o 
.incOI,lXJrac.ion .into nat;iona.l .law and creat:e a 
c.l.imat:e .in wh.ich accept:ance

7 
by nat:.iona.l court:s 

.is more read.i.ly at:ta.inab.le~ " 

At the same conference, Chief Justice Sabyasachi Mukharji of 

India, who sadly died soon afterwards, declared: 

"Human r.iqht:s [are] ne.it:her a new mora.I.it:y nor a 
.lay re.l.iq.ion and [are] much more t:han a .language 
COmmon t:o a.l.l mank.ind. They [are] requ.irement:s 
which every civi.lized ft:at:e is expect:ed t:o 
ensure for .its c.it:J.·zens~ II 

He reminded his listeners of Oliver Wendell Holmes' aphorism 

that "rights without remedies were no rights at all". This 

truth provides the reason why it is legitimate for us, judges 

concerned with rights and remedies, to gather at Banjul. 

Against the background of the ancient legal system of which 

we are inheritors, we may consider the way in which, lawfully 

and legitimately, we can translate the brave words of 

international human rights law into our daily professional 

work. 

I wish to devote the rest of this essay to three 

questions: 

(a) Is international law (including that of human 

rights) directly incorporated, by the cornmon 

law, into local law so as to become part of it? 

(b) If not a part of local law, is international law 

(including on human rights) nonetheless a proper 

source for domestic law, .nd if so in what 
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constitutions,

respect: Aast:ra.l.ian
t:ha t: of t:he Un.i t:ed St:a·t:es where
se.lf-execat:.inq and creat:e r.iqht:s

Dixon J said in 1948 that the theory of

conformity with

"The .law of nac.lons (whenever any
ar.ises wh.ich .is proper.ly t:he object:
jar.isd.ict:.ion) .is here (.i.e • .in Enq.land)
t:o .it:s fa.l.l ext:ent: by t:he common .law,
he.ld t:o be part: of t:he .law of t:he .land,"

d.iffers from
creac.les are

common law, actually use international human

circumstances? and

rights norms in their daily work?

(c) If so, how maya judges ·in municipal cases, in

view has been expressed in the High Court of Australia in a

It is important to recognise clear-sightedly the fact

that noting the indirect incorporation of international human

rights norms into domestic lawmaking will engender resistance

in some quarters. The traditional view adopted in common law

countries which have derived their legal tradition from

England other than the United States of America is that·

international law is not part domestic law. This traditional

Blackstone in his Commentaries that:

number of cases.

was now regarded as being "without foundation".9

In 1983 the present Chief Justice of Australia, then

Mason J, put it this way:10

circumstances? and 

(e) If so, how maya judges ·in municipal cases, in 

conformity with constitutions, statutes and 

common law, actually use international human 

rights norms in their daily work? 

PART OF LOCAL LAW? 

It is important to recognise clear-sightedly the fact 

that noting the indirect incorporation of international human 

rights norms into domestic lawmaking will engender resistance 

in some quarters. The traditional view adopted in common law 

countries which have derived their legal tradition from 

England other than the United States of America is that· 

international law is not part domestic law. This traditional 

view has been expressed in the High Court of Australia in a 

number of cases. Dixon J said in 1948 that the theory of 

Blackstone in his Commentaries that: 

"The .law of nac.lons (whenever any 
ar.ises wh.ich .is proper.ly t:he object: 
jur.isd.ict:.ion) .is here (.i.e • .in Eng-.land) 
t:o .it:s fu.l.l ext:ent: by t:he common .law, 
he.ld t:o be part: of t:he .law of t:he .land," 

quest:.ion 
of .it:s 
adopt:ed 
and .is 

was now regarded as being "without foundation".9 

In 1983 the present Chief Justice of Australia, then 

Mason J, put it this way:l0 

"It: .is a we.l.l st:at:ed pr.inc.ip.le of common .law 
t:hat: a t:reat:y not: t:erm.inat:.ing- a st:at:e of war has 
no .leg-a.l effect: ulxm t:he r.ig-ht:s and dut:.ies of 
Auscra.l.ian c.ic.izens and .is noc 

Aust:ra.l.ia. 
d.iffers from 
creac.ies are 

In respect: Aust:ra.l.ian .law 
t:ha t: of t:he Un.i t:ed St:a·t:es where 
se.lf-execut:.ing- and creat:e r.ig-ht:s 
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English courts, judges and lawyers were sent back to 

Blackstone and other general text writers for guidance of 

principle. In many respects, the common law in the United 

States remains truer to the prinCiples of the common law of 

England at the time of the American Revolution than does the 

common law in the countries of the Commonwealth. Both by 

reception and legal tradition those countries have tended to 

follow more closely the dynamic developments of legal 

principles in England well into the 20th century. That is 

certainly the case in Australia. 

But it is not simply legal authority which is used to 

justify the necessity of positive enactment by the domestic 

lawmaker to bring an international legal norm into operation 

in domestic jurisdiction. At least two arguments of legal 
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are usually invoked. The first calls attention to the 

branches of government which are involved in the 

of effecting treaties which make the international 

and making local law. Treaties are made on behalf of a 

by the Crown or the Head of State. This fact derives 

history and the time when international relations were 

the dealings between sovereigns. But that history is 

and 

by the necessity to have 

decisive voice to speak to 

a well identified 

the international 

COlmmunity on behalf of a nation. 

modern equivalent, in 

treaties. 

Hence.the role of the Crown 

negotiating, signing and 

the modern state the Crown or its equivalent is 

symbolic. It represents, in this connection, the 

:xetcu.tive Government. Thus, it is the executive branch of 

which is, virtually without exception, involved in 

international dealings of a modern state. This is so 

for the reason that international dealings are 

enough without having to treat with the numerous 

and interests typically present in the legislative 

of government of any country. 

- In some countries there may be little or no tension 

the executive and the legislative branches of 

But in many countries there is a tension. For 

in Australia it is rare for the Executive 

Go,ve,rlunen.t, elected by a majority of representatives in the 

House of Federal Parliament, to command a majority in 

Upper House. At present, the Australian Government must 
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diminish the powers of the elected branch of government, the

into

It would

legal norms

That tension exists in many

It might thus not become part of

If, therefore, by the procedure of

The objects of a treaty, ratified by

As the Executive may be less democratically

One of them is in the responsibility for foreign

legislature.

rejected in the Senate.

domestic law as such.

direct incorporation of international

enhancement of the powers of the Executive.

fields.

responsive than the legislature, in its entirety, care must

be taken in adopting international legal norms incorporated

in treaties that the democratic checks necessitated by a

requirement of legislation to implement the treaty, are not

bypassed.

There is an old tension between the Crown [today the

Executive] and Parliament.

domestic law, a change were procured this would be to the
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passage of its legislation through the Senate. Accordingly,
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negotiate a treaty which would have the support of the

Executive and even of the Lower House but not of the Upper
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Legislation to implement a treaty, if introduced, might be

affairs and treaties. In the development of new principles

for the domestic implementation of international human rights

norms, it is important to keep steadily in mind the differing

functions of the Executive and of the legislature

respectively in negotiating treaties and making domestic law.
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A second reason for. caution is specifical.ly relevant to. 

states . There are many such states in the 

. commonweal th of Nations. 11 Speaking of the division of 

. responsibilities in respect of lawmaking in such states, in 

context of treaties and legitimate matters of 

international concern, the Privy Council in 1937, writing of 

f~~ Canadian constitution said this: 12 

" In a Federa2 State where 2eg1s2at1ve 
author1ty 1s 2.im1ted by a const1tut1ona2 
document, or 1s d1v1ded up between d1fferent 
Leg1s2atures 1n accordance w1th the c2asses of 
subJect-matter suhm1tted for 2eg1s2at1on, the 
prob2em 1s comp2ex. The obLigat1ons .imposed by 
treaty may have to be performed, 1f at a22, by 
severa2 2eg1s2atures; and the Execut1ve has the 
task of obta1n1ng the 2eg1s2at1ve assent not of 
the one Par21ament to whom they may be 
respons.ib2e, but poss1b2yof severa2 Par21aments 
to whom they stand 1n no d1rect re2at1on. The 
quest10n 1s not how the ob21gat1on 1s formed, 
that 1s the fimct10n of the Execut1ve; but how 
1s the ob21g8t1on to be performed, and that 
depends upon the author1ty of the competent 
2eg1s2ature or 2eg1s2atures." 

particular problem for the domestic implementation of 

':-i-international norms ~xpressed in treaties is one which arises 

federal states. In the context of the Australian 

··Federation the difficulty posed is well appreciated. 

·'.in New South Wales v The Commonwealth, Stephen J said: 13 

"01v1ded 2eg1s2at1ve competence 1s a feature of 
federa2 government that has, from the 1ncept1on 
of modern federa2 states, been a we22 recogo1sed 
d1ff1cu2ty affect1ng the conduct of the1r 
externa2 affa1rs ... 

Whatever 21m1tat1on the federa2 character of the 
Const1tut1on 1m poses on the Commonwea2th's 

: ab121ty to g1ve fu22 effect 1n a22 respects to 
1nternat.iona2 ob21gat1ons wh1ch 1t m1ght 
undertake, th1s 1s no novel 1nternat1ona2 

- 13 -
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to the International Convention on the Elimination of all

The fear that is expressed, in the context of domestic

statute was enacted by the Federal Parliament to give effect

That

This was the essential reason

may become a mechanism for

by the domestic constitution.

international legal norms)

plzenomenon. It:.is no more t:han a weLL
recogn.ised out:come of t:he federa.l syst:em of
d.ist:r.ibut:.ion of powers and .in no way det:ract:s
from t:he fu.l.l recogn..it:.ion of t:he Commonwea.lt:h as
an .inrernat.iona.l person .in .int:ernat:.iona1 .law."

jurisdiction of federal states, is that the vehicle of

international treaties (and even of the establishment of

behind the dissenting opinion of Gibbs CJ in an Australian

case concerning the Racial Discrimination Act 1975.

completely dismantling the distribution of powers established

Forms of Racial Discrimination. Australia is a party to that

Convention. Gibbs CJ (who on this issue was joined by Wilson

and Aickin JJ) expressed the fear that if a new federal law

legislature in Australia into areas which, until then, had

The majority of the High Court of Australia held

Racialtheofvaliditythe

this would intrude the federal

But the controversy posed by the

upheldIt

community of nations

traditionally been regarded as areas of State ·law making.

Such approach would allow "no effective safeguard against the

destruction of the federal charter of the constitution".14

on racial discrimination could be enacted based upon such a

treaty - simply because it was now a common concern of the

Discrimination Act.

otherwise.

minority opinion is important in the present context. In

federal states at least it must be given weight. The
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Forms of Racial Discrimination. Australia is a party to that 

Convention. Gibbs CJ (who on this issue was joined by Wilson 

and Aickin JJ) expressed the fear that if a new federal law 

on racial discrimination could be enacted based upon such a 

treaty - simply because it was now a common concern of the 

community of nations this would intrude the federal 

legislature in Australia into areas which, until then, had 

traditionally been regarded as areas of State ·law making. 

Such approach would allow "no effective safeguard against the 

destruction of the federal charter of the constitution".14 

The majority of the High Court of Australia held 

otherwise. It upheld the validity of the Racial 

Discrimination Act. But the controversy posed by the 

minority opinion is important in the present context. In 

federal states at least it must be given weight. The 
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question it poses is this: if judges by techniques of the

common law introduce principles· of an international treaty or

of other international human rights nonns into their

decision-making, may they not thereby obscure the respective

lawmaking competences of the federal and state authorities?

An international human rights nonn may have been accepted by

the Federal authority. But this may import a principle which

is not congenial to the State lawmakers. In these

circumstances, should the judge simply wait until the local

lawmaker, within constitutional competence, has enacted law

on the subject? Should the judge wait until the federal

lawmaker has enacted a constitutionally valid law on the

subject? Or is the judge authorised to cut through this

dilatory procedure and to accept the principle for the

purpose of interpreting ambiguous statutes or developing

local common law?

These are not entirely academic questions, at least in

Australia. There has been a large debate in Australia over

more than a decade concerning whether there should be adopted

a statutory or constitutional Bill of Rights such as is now

common in most parts of the world and many parts of the

Commonwealth. The Australian constitution when enacted in

1901 included relatively few such rights. Proposals to

incorporate them have not found popular favour. A referendum

in 1988, for the purpose of incorporating provisions on

freedom of religion and for just compensation for compulsory

acquisitions of property in some circumstances failed

overwhelmingly. Many people in Australia believe that Bills

•
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of Rights at an open referendum, do judges have the

internationally stated human rights norms and incorporating

to

from

amongst

referring

This is not an

in

judges picking up

including

judges,

support

for

instrument may have been

legitimacy of

If the people will not accept a Bill

Whether one accepts it or not, it has

reasons

specifically implemented by domestic

intellectual

are

Unless

lawmaking procedures, the international norm is

not, of itself, part of domestic law;

eccentric view.

(i)

negotiated by the executive Government and may

never be enacted as part of the local law either

arise concerning the

legitimate

lawyers. IS

It is in the context of such debates that differences

entitlement to adopt them by an indirect method,

statements in international instruments?

Parliament not for unelected judges.

of Rights are undemocratic and that the assertion and

elaboration of rights is a matter for the democratic

concerns

them in domestic law.

IT IS A SOURCE OF LAW

Judges do make law. They make law just as surely as

the Executive and ·the legislature make law. The foregoing

international human rights or other legal norms, to attend

carefully to the dangers which may exist in indiscriminately

picking up a provision of an international instrument and

applying it as if it had the authority of local law:

(ii) The international

Rights are undemocratic and that the assertion and 

elaboration of rights is a matter for the democratic 

Parliament not for unelected judges. This is not an 

eccentric view. Whether one accepts it or not, it has 

legitimate 

lawyers. IS 

intellectual support including amongst 

It is in the context of such debates that differences 

arise concerning the legitimacy of judges picking up 

internationally stated human rights norms and incorporating 

them in domestic law. If the people will not accept a Bill 

of Rights at an open referendum, do judges have the 

entitlement to adopt them by an indirect method, 

statements in international instruments? 

from 

IT IS A SOURCE OF LAW 

Judges do make law. They make law just as surely as 

the Executive and ·the legislature make law. The foregoing 

concerns are reasons for judges, in referring to 

international human rights or other legal norms, to attend 

carefully to the dangers which may exist in indiscriminately 

picking up a provision of an international instrument and 

applying it as if it had the authority of local law: 

(i) Unless specifically implemented by domestic 

lawmaking procedures, the international norm is 

not, of itself, part of domestic law; 

(ii) The international instrument may have been 

negotiated by the executive Government and may 

never be enacted as part of the local law either 
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These cautions having been stated, they do not provide a

reason to doubt the legitimacy of the Bangalore Principles.

It cannot now be questioned that international law is one· of

because:

(a) The Executive Government which ratified it

does not command, upon the subject matter,

the support of the legislature to secure

the passage of a local law on the same

subject; or

(b) In a federal state, the Executive which

negotiated the treaty may for legal

reasons f political reasons or conventions

concerning the distribution of power

within the Federal not have the authority

or desire to translate the norms of the

international instrument into authentic

and enforceable rules having domestic

legal authority; or

. (iii) The subject matter of the international

instrument may be highly controversial and upon

it there may be strongly held differences of

view in the local community. In such an event

the judge, whether in construing ambiguous

legislation or stating and developing the common

law, may do well to leave domestic

implementation of the international norm to the

ordinary process of lawmaking in the legislative

branch of government.

because: 

(a) The Executive Government which ratified it 

does not command, upon the subject matter, 

the support of the legislature to secure 

the passage of a local law on the same 

subject; or 
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. (iii) The 
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or desire to translate the norms of the 

international instrument into authentic 

and enforceable rules having domestic 
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subject matter of the international 

instrument may be highly controversial and upon 

it there may be strongly held differences of 

view in the local community. In such an event 

the judge, whether in construing ambiguous 

legislation or stating and developing the common 

law, may do well to leave domestic 

implementation of the international norm to the 

ordinary process of lawmaking in the legislative 

branch of government. 

These cautions having been stated, they do not provide a 

reason to doubt the legitimacy of the Bangalore Principles. 

It cannot now be questioned that international law is one· of 
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the sources of domestic law. So much was said as long ago as

1935 by Professor J L Brierly. 16 It has been accepted in

Australia by the High court of Australia. 17 . In the time

of the British Empire, the Privy Council accepted that

domestic courts would, in some circumstances at least, bring

the conunon law into accord with the principles of

international law. 18

Commenting on the advice of the Privy Council in the

case just mentioned, the biographer of Lord Atkin (who

delivered the judgment of the Board) wrote:

",Lord AtkJ.·n's adv.ice .in th.is case .is remarkah.le
for .it:s erud.it:.ion. Eecause t:he subject: 111at:t:er
was .int:ernat:.iona.l .law, t:he re.levant: ru.le ne.it:her
needs nor cou.ld be proved .in t:he SaJl1e way as
ru.le of fore.iqn .law. The range of .inqu.iry .is
necessar.i.ly w.ider; and here t:here .is t:he
far-ranq.inq d.iscuss.ion of .leqa.l wr.it:.ings. At:k.in
p.laced 1110St: re.l.iance of t:he dec.is.ion of Ch.ief
Just:.ice Jlfarsha.l.l .in Schooner Exchange v JIf'Fadden
7 Cranch .l.llf, a judgment: wh.ich he sa.id 'has
.i.l.lUJ1l.inat:ed t:he jur.isprudence of t:he wor.ld'.
Eut: he a.lso 111ade reference t:o ev.ident: enjoyment:
of t:he debat:e wh.ich t:ook p.lace .in 1875 on t:he
t:reat:Jl1ent: of fuq.it:.ive s.laves and wh.ich was
st:art:ed by a .let:t:er t:o The T.i111es fro111 t:he
IVhewe.l.l Professor of Int:ernat:.iona.l Law. • •• In
t:he course of h.is judgment: At:k.in sa.id,

, It: 111USt: a.lways be re111embered t:hat:, so
far, at: any rat:e, as t:he court:s of t:h.is
counrry are concerned, .int:ernac.iona.l .law
has no va.l.id.z.'t:y save .insofar as .its
pr.inc.ip.les are accept:ed and adopt:ed by our
own domest:.ic .law. There.is no externa.l
power t:hat: .i111poses .it:s ru.les upon our own
code of subst:ant:.ive .law or procedure. The
Court:s acknow.ledge t:he ex.ist:ence of a body
of ru.les wh.ich nat:.ions accept: aJl1ongst:
t:he111se.lves. On any jud.ic.ia.l .issue t:hey
seek t:o ascert:a.in what: t:he re.levant: ru.le
.is, and hav.inq found .it:, t:hey t:reat: .it: as
.incorporat:ed .int:o t:he d0111est:.ic .law, so far
as .it: J.·s not: .incons.istent: w.ith ru.les
enact:ed by st:at:ut:jg or fu.l.ly dec.lared by
t:he.ir t:r.ibuna.ls.'"
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~he.ir ~r.ibuna.ls.'" 
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statement provoked a number of fears on the part of 

writers at the time. 20 However, I agree with his 

A"""Ln'S biographer that the commentators misunderstood what 

his' Lordship had said. What he said is guidance for us in 

,,,;;~oaching the Bangalore Principles. The rules are simple -

International law (whether human rights norms or 

otherwise) is not, as such, part of domestic law 

in most common law countries; 

It does not become part of such law until 

" , parliament so enacts or the judges (as another 

:; 

source of lawmaking) declare the norms thereby 

established to be part of domestic law; 

The judges will not do so automatically, simply 

because the norm is part of international law or 

is mentioned in a treaty - even one ratified by 

their own country; 

But if an issue of uncertainty arises [as by a 

lacuna in the common law, obscurity in its 

meaning or ambiguity in a relevant statute] a 

judge may seek guidance in the general 

principles of international law, as accepted by 

the community of nations; and 

From this source of material, the judge may 

ascertain what the relevant rule is. It is the 

action of the judge, incorporating that rule 

into domestic law, which makes it part of 

domestic law. 
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is nothing revolutionary in this, as a reference to 

advice demonstrates. It is a well established 

of English law which most Commonwealth countries 

inherited and will follow. But it is an approach which 

on urgency and greater significance in the world today. 

In 1936 in the High Court .of Australia, Evatt and 

JJ wrote of the growing number of instances and 

;c',mr';ect matters which were, even then, properly the subject 

"t negotiation amongst countries and which resulted in 

{~~ernational legal norms: 2l 

H It .is a consequence of the c.loser connect.lon 
het:ween t:he nat:Lons of t:he· W'Or.ld (whLch has heen 
part:.ly hrought: ahout: hy t:he modern revo.lut:Lons 
Ln communLcat:Lon)·and of t:he recognLt:Lon hy t:he 
nat:Lons of a common Lnt:erest: Ln many mat:t:ers 
affect:Lnq t:he socLa.l we.lfare of t:heLr peop.les 
and of t:he necess.it:y of co-operat:Lon amonq t:hem 
Ln dea.lLnq wLt:h such mat:t:ers, t:hat: Lt: Ls no 
.longer possLh.le t:o assert: t:hat: t:here Ls any 
suhject: mat:t:er whLch must: necessarL.ly he 
exc.luded from t:he .lLst: of possLh.le suhject:s of 
Ln t:erna t:L ona.l negot:L a t:L on, Ln t:erna t:L ona.l dLs po t:e 
or .int:ernat.iona1 agreement. H 

this was true in 1936 how much more true is it today? Not 

only have the revolutions in communication proceeded apace to 

.' reduce distance and to enhance the numerous features of the 

·global village. We have, since 1936, seen the destruction 

,during the Second World War, the terrible evidence of 

.organised inhumanity during the Holocaust, the post-War 

dismantlement of the colonial empires, the growth of the 

United Nations Organisation and numerous international and 

·,regional agencies, the advent of the special peril of nuclear 
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fission and the urgent necessity of arms control over weapons

This is scarcely likely to imperil the sovereignty of nations

apartheid and other forms of discrimination against people on

the basis of immutable characteristics endanger the harmony

Judges must do their part, in a creative but proper way, to

push forward the gradual process of international isat ion

which the developments just mentioned clearly necessitate.

That includes judges.

They also do offence to

They are therefore of legitimate

The wrongs of racial discrimination,of every kind.

individual human rights.

concern of all civilized people.

of the international community.

t
:[

and the legitimate diversity of communities and cultures

throughout the world. But it is likely to enhance, in

appropriate areas, the common approach of judges in many

HOW TO DO IT

Rights, the International Covenant on Economic, Social and

Human

This is so

They are therefore the

These include the Universal Declaration of Human

because many cases coming before courts in every country

lands to problems having an international character.

Keeping the problems which have been mentioned in mind,

legitimate concern of lawyers and judges.

it is appropriate for judges and lawyers today to have close

rights represent one such field of endeavour.

norms.

raise questions of human rights.

at hand the leading international instruments on human rights

Cultural Rights, the International Covenant on Civil and

Political Rights and the International Convention for the

Elimination of all Forms of Racial Discrimination. There are
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theOne,

a provisionof

of parentage. The

Civil and Political

Murphy J wrote a powerful

a person charged with a

a provision relevant to the

of

constitutionality

rightthe

in the course of domestic decision-making,

discrimination for reasons

International Covenant .on

concerning

In his judgment he referred to the provisions of the

instruments,

many other such instruments.

In Australia the process of making reference to these

really began in the last decade. Leadership was given in

this respect by Murphy J of the High Court of Australia. A

number of his decisions can be cited as illustrations.

In Dowal v Murray & Anor22 Murphy J came to a

without any

other, the

treaties to which Australia was a party.

dissent

Rights contains in article 24

rights of the child.

In McInnes v The Queen23

relating to custody of children by making reference to two

conclusion about the

International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural

Rights, provides for the recognition of special measures for

the protection and assistance of children and young persons

trial.

serious criminal offence to have legal assistance at his

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article

14 (3) .24 This provided the intellectual setting in which

he sought to place an understanding of the way in which the

common law of Australia should be understood and should

develop.

In Koowarta v Bjelke-Petersen25 , Murphy J examined

the Racial Discrimination Act 1975 in the context of the
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In Australia the process of making reference to these 

instruments, in the course of domestic decision-making, 

really began in the last decade. Leadership was given in 

this respect by Murphy J of the High Court of Australia. A 

number of his decisions can be cited as illustrations. 

In Dowal v Murray & Anor22 Murphy J came to a 

conclusion about the constitutionality of a provision 

relating to custody of children by making reference to two 

treaties to which Australia was a party. One, the 

International Covenant on Economic, social and Cultural 

Rights, provides for the recognition of special measures for 

the protection and assistance of children and young persons 

without any discrimination for reasons of parentage. The 

other, the International Covenant .on Civil and Political 

Rights contains in article 24 a provision relevant to the 

rights of the child. 

In McInnes v The Oueen23 Murphy J wrote a powerful 

dissent concerning the right of a person charged with a 
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trial. In his judgment he referred to the provisions of the 

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 

14(3) .24 This provided the intellectual setting in which 
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nconcerted international action It taken after the Second World"

War 1:;0 combat racial discrimination. He traced this action

through the United Nations Charter of 1945, the work of the

commission on Human Rights established by the United Nations

in 1946, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights adopted in

1948 by the General Assembly and the International

covenants. He asserted that an understanding of the

"external affairs II power under the Australian Constitution

could only be derived by seeing Australia today in this

modern context of international developments and

international agencies capable of lawmaking on a global

scale.

In the Tasmanian Dams case27 the members of the High

Court of Australia had to consider the operation in

Australian law of a UNESCO Convention. It is now tolerably

clear that by the time at least of this decision, a majority

in Australia's highest court had come 'to recognise the

importance of ensuring that the Australian Federal Parliament

had the power to enact legislation on matters which had

become legitimate subjects of international concern.

The procedure of referring to international legal

norms, particularly in the field of human rights, is

gathering momentum in many countries. Two recent instances

in England deserve mention. In 1987 courts in England,

Australia and several other jurisdictions were confronted

with the proceedings by which Attorney General of England and

Wales sought to restrain the publication of the book

Spycatcher. I participated in a decision of the New South

•

r
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Australia and several other jurisdictions were confronted 

with the proceedings by which Attorney General of England and 

Wales sought to restrain the publication of the book 
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Counsel for the Attorney General argued that the judgments of

the European Court did not bind an English Court concerning

of the English Court of Appeal were at pains to demonstrate

theof

Our decision

provisions

But in the English courts

relevant

- 24 -
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"But: if .it: is right: t:o t:ake int:o account: t:he
government:' s t:reat:y oiJ.ligat:ions under art:ic.le
10, cae art:.ic.le must:, ..in my v.iew, be q.iven a
meaning and effect: consist:ent: wit:h t:he ru.lings
of t:he court: est:aiJ.lished iJy t:he t:reat:y to
superv.ise its app.lication. According.ly, in my
Judg:nent, Kr Lest:er is entit.led to invite me to
take into account art:ic.le 10 as interpreted iJy
the two Judg:nents of the European Court that I
mentioned. Phese authorities estab.lish that the
.l.iJl1itation of free speech and the interests of
nationa.l securit:y shou.ld not be regarded as
, necessary un.less t:here .is a 'press.ing soc.ia.l

construction

Wales Court of Appeal refusing that relief. 27

national security (on the other).

In Attorney General v Guardian Newspapers Limited & Drs

the fundamental principles established by the Europe~n

Convention on Human Rights (to which the United Kingdom is a

party) were in the forefront of the arguments of counsel and

the reasoning of the judges.

was later confined on appeal by the High Court of Australia.

Neither in the High Court nor in the Court of Appeal was the

argument presented in terms of the conflict between basic

principles about freedom of speech and freedom of the press

(on the other hand) and duties of confidentiality and

that their decisions were consistent with the obligations of

the United Kingdom under the European Convention and the

decisions thereon of the European Court of Human Rights.

Convention. Scott J concluded:

the

(No 2)28 both the trial judge (Scott J)29 and the Judges

& 
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In Attorney General v Guardian Newspapers Limited & Drs 

(No 2)28 both the trial judge (Scott J)29 and the Judges 

of the English Court of Appeal were at pains to demonstrate 

that their decisions were consistent with the obligations of 

the United Kingdom under the European Convention and the 

decisions thereon of the European Court of Human Rights. 

Counsel for the Attorney General argued that the judgments of 

the European Court did not bind an English Court concerning 

the construction of the relevant provisions of 

Convention. Scott J concluded: 

"But: .if .it: is r.ight: t:o t:ake .int:o account: t:he 
government:' s t:reat:y oh.l.igat:ions under art:.ic.le 
10, t:ae art:.ic.le must:, . .in my v.iew, be q.Jven a 
JOean.ing and effect: cons.ist:ent: w.it:h t:he ru.l.ings 
of t:he court: est:ah.l.ished hy t:he t:reat:y to 
superv.ise .its app.l.icat.ion. Accord.ing.ly,.in JOy 
.fudg:nent, Kr .Lest:er .is ent.it.led to .inv.ite JOe to 
take .into account art:.ic.le 10 as .interpreted hy 
the two .fudg:nents of the European Court that I 
JOent.ioned. Phese author.it.ies estab.l.ish that the 
.l.iJO.itat.ion of free speech and the .interests of 
nat.iona.l secur.it:y shou.ld not be regarded as 
, necessary un.less t:here .is a ' press.ing soc.ia.l 
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European Convention arises from the fact that the United

and un.less t:he
t:o t:he .leq.it:.iJlJat:e

from the perspective of

need' for t:he .l.iJlJ.it:at:.ion
Lim.it:at:.ion .is '-DrojX}It:.ionat:e
a.ims pursued' . "..fl) .

It might be said that,

"The st:art:.inq PJ.int: of our domest:.ic .law.is t:hat:
every c.it:.izen has a r.igiJt: t:o do what: he .l.ikes,
un.less rest:ra.ined iJy t:he common .law .inc.lud.inq
t:he .law of cont:ract:, or iJy st:at:ut:e. • .. The
suiJst:ant:.ive r.iqht: t:o freedom of express.ion
cont:a.ined .in art:.ic.le .l0 [of t:he European
Convent:.ionj .is subsumed .in our domest.ic .law .in
t:h.is un.iversa.l has.ic freedom of act.ion,.
Thereaft:er, iJot:h under our domest:.ic .law and
under t:he Convent:.ion, t:he court:s have t:he PJwer
and t:he dut:y t:o assess t:he ' press.inq soc.ia.l
need' for t:he ma.intenance of conf.ident:.ia.lJ.'t:y
,proPJrt:.ionat:e t:o t:he .leq.it:.imat:e a.iJIJ pursued'
aqa.inst: t:he iJas.ic r.iqht: t:o freedom of express.ion
and a.l.l ot:her re.levant: fact:ors. .,. For my part:
I can det:ect: no .incons.istency between our
domest:.ic .law and t:he Convent:.ion. Ne.it:her adopt:s
an aiJso.lut:e at:t:.it:ude for or aqa.inst: t:he
ma.int:enance of conf.ident:.ia.l.it:y. Bot:h
cont:emp.lat:e a iJa.lanc.inq of compet:.inq pr.ivat:e and
puiJ.l.ic .int:erest:s. "

In the Court of Appeal in different circumstances and

eighteen months before Brind, Sir John Donaldson MR (as Lord

Donaldson then was) also acknowledged the importance of

bringing English domestic law into line with the European

convention,3l

Realpolitik, the particular English consideration of the

There were similar considerations of the European Convention

by Dillon LJ32 and by Bingham LJ. 33

any citizen of that country with standing to complain about

Kingdom may be taken to the European Court of Human Rights by

the disharmony between the English law and the obligations of

need' for t:he .l.iJlJ.it:at:.ion 
Lim.it:at:.ion .is ,-J:)rojX}rt:.ionat:e 
a.ims pursued' ,. "..il/ . 

and un.less t:he 
t:o t:he .leq.it:.iJlJat:e 
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eighteen months before Brind, Sir John Donaldson MR (as Lord 

Donaldson then was) also acknowledged the importance of 

bringing English domestic law into line with the European 

convention,3l 
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every c.it:.izen has a r.igiJt: t:o do what: he .l.ikes, 
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an aiJso.lut:e at:t:.it:ude for or aqa.inst: t:he 
ma.int:enance of conf.ident:.ia.l.it:y. Bot:h 
cont:emp.lat:e a iJa.lanc.inq of compet:.inq pr.ivat:e and 
puiJ.l.ic .int:erest:s. " 

There were similar considerations of the European Convention 

by Dillon LJ32 and by Bingham LJ. 33 

It might be said that, from the perspective of 

Realpolitik, the particular English consideration of the 

European Convention arises from the fact that the United 

Kingdom may be taken to the European Court of Human Rights by 

any citizen of that country with standing to complain about 

the disharmony between the English law and the obligations of 
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the Convention. Doubtless, this entitlement, together with

the numerous cases in the European Court of Human Rights in

which the United Kingdom has been held to be in breach of the

convention, explains the growing willingness of the English

courts to attend to the convention and the developing

jurisprudence which has built up around it. 34 However,

whilst this may prOVide a practical explanation for the

heightened sensitivity of English judges to the provisions of

the European Convention, it does not affect the legal status,

in England, of the Convention or its jurisprudence. So far

as English domestic law is concerned, that status is

precisely the same (federation apart) as the status in

Australia of the International Covenant on Civil and

Political Rights. As Lord Donaldson was at pains to stress

in Brind, neither the European Convention nor. the

International Covenant are, as such, part of domestic law.

Each is a source in certain circumstances for the court' s

approach to determining domestic law. The point being

presently made is that despite Brind the English courts are

increasingly looking to those sources and deriving guidance

from them for decisions on the content of domestic law.

Another recent case in England also demonstrates this

trend. In In re K D (a minor) (Ward: Termination of

Access) 37, the House of Lords in 1988 had to consider an

order terminating parental access to a ward of court. The

mother appealed. She asserted that, unless access were

affirmed as a parental right, English law would deny a parent

a fundamental human right recognised by the European

- 26 -
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convention. This argument was not met by the Law Lords with 

the assertion that the European Convention was not part of 

English law and that its requirements were therefore 

irrelevant to the determination of the law. Instead, their 

Lordships took pains to reconcile their opinion (which was to 

dismiss the appeal) with consistency with the European 

Convention and the European Court of Human Right's view of 

its requirements. Lord Oliver of Aylmerton gave the 

judgments of their Lordships. He asserted that,36 

"Such conf.l.ict: as ex.lsts .is semant:.ic on.ly 
and Lies Ln dLfferLng ",ays of gLvLng expressLon 
to the sLng.le common concept that the natura.l 
bond and re.latLonshLp bet",een parent and chL.ld 
gLves rLse to unLversa.l.ly recognLsed norms ",hLch 
ought not be gratuLtous.ly Lnterfered ",Lth and 
",h.J'ch, .if J.'nterfered "'J.'th at a.l.l, ought to be so 
on.ly Lf the ",e.lfare of the chL.ld dLctates Lt, 

[!l'jhe descrLptLon of ••• famL.lLa.l rLghts and 
prLvL.leges enjoY"'d by p!1rents Ln re.latLon to 
the.ir ch.i.ldren as ' fundi1l1lent:a.l' or ' .bas.ie' does 
nothLng Ln my judgment to c.larLfy eJ.'ther the 
nature or the extent of the concept ",hLch Lt Ls 
soug/It to descrLbe." 

These and many other recent cases demonstrate the growing 

care that is paid in the United Kingdom to ensure that the 

international human rights norms established by the European 

Convention on Human Rights are translated into practical 

operation in the day to day business of the courts. Not only 

in leading cases but many other instances, the English courts 

have taken pains to bring English law into harmony with 

international human rights norms. 37 

in other Commonwealth countries, 
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In Australia, the steps towards a similar movement have

RECENT AUSTRALIAN EXPERIENCE

constitution and the limited ·power which, it has long been

assumed, the Federal Executive and Federal Legislature have

in

Australianthe

participation

of

and

The caution may partly be

nature

treaties

Federaltheby

international

also been taken cautiously.

over

explained

international lawmaking where this would conflict with the

"basic structure" of the Australian constitution. That

assumption must itself now be reconsidered in the light of

recent decisions of the High Court to some of which I have

referred. 38

I have already mentioned the initiatives taken by

Murphy J during the late 1970s and early 1980s to call

attention to relevant international human rights norms. Now

·other Justices of the High Court of Australia are beginning

to do likewise. In J v Lieschke39 , Deane J had to consider

the right of a parent to participate in proceedings which

affected the custody of the child. He denied that the

interests of the parents in such proceedings were merely

indirect or derivative in nature:

"To t:he cont:rary, such proceed.ings direct:.ly
concern and place in jeopardy t:he ordinary and
pr.llnary riqht:s and aut:horit:y of parent:s as t:he
nat:ura.l quard.ians of an infant: chi.ld. True it:
.is t:hat: t:he riqht:s and aut:horit:y of parent:s have
been descr.ibed as 'oft:en i.l.lusory' and have been
correct:.ly compared t:o t:he riq1Jt:s and aut:horit:y
of a t:rust:ee (see eq t:he Report: by Just:ice, t:he
Brit:ish Sect:ion of t:he Int:ernat:iona.l COJ11ll1ission
of Jurist:s, Parent:a.l Riqht:s and Dut:ies and
Cust:odv Suit:s (lg75) pp 6-7 000) Reqard.less,
however, of whet:her t:he rat:iona.le of t:he pr.llna
facie riq1Jt:s and aut:horit:y of t:he parent:s .is
expressed in t:eI17lS of a t:rust: for t:he benefit: of
t:he chi.ld, in t:eI17lS of t:he r.iq1Jt: of bot:h parent:
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assumed, the Federal Executive and Federal Legislature have 

over international treaties and participation in 

international lawmaking where this would conflict with the 

"basic structure" of the Australian constitution. That 

assumption must itself now be reconsidered in the light of 

recent decisions of the High Court to some of which I have 

referred. 38 

I have already mentioned the initiatives taken by 

Murphy J during the late 1970s and early 19805 to call 

attention to relevant international human rights norms. Now 

·other Justices of the High Court of Australia are beginning 

to do likewise. In J v Lieschke39 , Deane J had to consider 

the right of a parent to participate in proceedings which 

affected the custody of the child. He denied that the 

interests of the parents in such proceedings were merely 

indirect or derivative in nature: 

"To t:iJe cont:rary, suciJ proceed.ings direct:.ly 
concern and place in jeopardy t:iJe ordinary and 
pr.linary riqiJt:s and aut:iJorit:y of parent:s as t:iJe 
nat:ura.l guard.ians of an infant: ciJi.ld. True it: 
.is t:iJat: t:iJe riqiJt:s and aut:iJorit:y of parent:s iJave 
been descr.ibed as 'oft:en i.l.lusory' and iJave been 
correct:.ly compared t:o t:iJe right:s and aut:iJorit:y 
of a t:rust:ee (see eq t:iJe Report: by Just:ice, t:iJe 
Brit:isiJ Sect:ion of t:iJe Int:ernat:iona.l Comm.ission 
of Jurist:s, Parent:a.l RiqiJt:s and Dut:ies and 
Cust:odv Suit:s (.lg75J pp If 7 ••• J Reqard.less, 
iJowever, of wiJet:iJer t:iJe rat:iona.le of t:iJe pr.lina 
facie right:s and aut:iJorit:y of t:iJe parent:s .1s 
expressed in t:eI17lS of a t:rust: for t:iJe benefit: of 
t:iJe ciJi.ld, in t:eI17lS of t:iJe r.1ght: of bot:iJ parent: 
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reference to the International Covenant on Civil and

jurisdiction which had made an order against him. For

limitedofcourt

He asserted that he

aagainst

He wished to bring proceedings,

nature,in

and cbi.ld t:o t:be int:egrit:y of fami.ly ..life or in
t:e.rJTJS of t:be nat:ura.l inst:inct:s and funct:ions of
an adu.lt: blUllan beinq, t:bose riqbt:s and aut:borit:y
bave been proper.ly recognised as fundament:a.l
(see eq Un.iversa.l Dec.larat:ion of Human Riqht:s,
Art:s. 12, 16, 25(2) and 26(3) and t:be d.iscussion
(of decisions of t:be Supreme Court: of t:be Unit:ed
St:at:es) in Roe v Conn 417 F Supp 769 (1976) and
A.lsaqer v Dist:rict: Court: of Po.lk Count:!', Iowa
406 F Supp 10 (Jg75). !/'bey bave deep root:s in
t:be common .law. "

reference to international treaties is now increasingly

Bankruptcy Act 1966 enacted that proceedings for the

bankruptcy of the petitioner. There was no doubt that he had

vindication of a public right were stayed during the

default of compliance with that order (which he wished to
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jurisdiction of the Court, notwithstanding his supervening

bankruptcy. The Court he~d that the provision of the Federal

Bankruptcy Act providing for a stay in the event of

prerogative

been made bankrupt.

occurring in Australian courts.

In Daemar v The Industrial Commission of New South

Wales & Qrs 41 a question arose before me as to whether the

common law and of international human rights norms) by

Deriving' authority for fundamental principles (both of the

should be entitled to argue the point concerning the

challenge) he had been made bankrupt.

bankruptcy was unambiguous. In the course of my judgment, by

Political Rights, I expressed the opinion that, were the

and cb1Jd ro rbe 1nreg.r1ry of fam1Jy.Jife or 1n 
re.rJTJS of rbe naruraJ 1nsr1ncrs and funcr10ns of 
an aduJr blUllan be1nq, rbose r1qbrs and aurboriry 
bave been properJy recognised as fundamenraJ 
(see eq Un.iversaJ DecJararion of Human R.iqhrs, 
Arrs. 12, 16, 25(2) and 26(3) and rbe d.iscussion 
(of decis10ns of rbe Supreme Courr of rbe Unired 
Srares) in Roe v Conn 417 F Supp 769 (1976) and 
AJsaqer v D1srr1cr Courr of PoJk Counrv, Iowa 
406 F Supp 10 (Jg75). !/'bey bave deep roars 1n 
rbe common Jaw." 

Deriving' authority for fundamental principles (both of the 

common law and of international human rights norms) by 

reference to international treaties is now increasingly 

occurring in Australian courts. 

In Daemar v The Industrial Commission of New South 

Wales & Qrs41 a question arose before me as to whether the 

Bankruptcy Act 1966 enacted that proceedings for the 

vindication of a public right were stayed during the 

bankruptcy of the petitioner. There was no doubt that he had 

been made bankrupt. He wished to bring proceedings, 

prerogative in nature, against a court of limited 

jurisdiction which had made an order against him. For 

default of compliance with that order (which he wished to 

challenge) he had been made bankrupt. He asserted that he 

should be entitled to argue the point concerning the 

jurisdiction of the Court, notwithstanding his supervening 

bankruptcy. The Court held that the provision of the Federal 

V Bankruptcy Act providing for a stay in the event of 

bankruptcy was unambiguous. In the course of my judgment, by 

reference to the International Covenant on Civil and 

Political Rights, I expressed the opinion that, were the 
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The other judges of the Court did not refer to the

compliance of the Act complained of with the law.

the Covenant

- 30 -

But I took it as a touchstone for

Had there been any ambiguity,

"The .import:ance of an act:ion for re.lief
prerogat:.ive . in nat:ure for t:he v.ind.icat:.ion of
dut:.ies .imposed by .law, t:he observance of wh.ich
rhe Cour-c superv.ises, needs no e.1aborar~:on. Ie
.is obv.lous.ly a ser.ious mat:t:er to deprive any
person of t:he .import:ant: c.ivi.l r.ight: of access t:o
t:he court:s, espec.ia.l.ly one m.ight: say where t:he
pubLic .law .is .invoked where t:he a.l.legat:.ion .is
made t:hat: pub.lic officia.ls have not: perfo.r1l1ed
t:he.ir .lega.l dut:ies or have gone beyond t:he.ir
.lega.l powers. Th.is st:art:.ing po.int: .in t:he
approach by a court: t:o t:he const:ruct:.ion of t:he
Act' der.ives re1.·nforcement: from t:he Int:ernat:.ionaJ
Covenant: on Civi.l and Po.lit:ica.l Right:s, see
art:ic.les .14.1 and 17. Aust:ra.l.ia has rat:.if.ied
chat covenant: w.it:.bout: re.levant: reservat:.ions.
The ent:.it:.lement: of persons w.it:h a re.levant:
.int:erest: t:o .invoke t:he prot:ect:.ion of t:he court:s
co ensure compl.iance w.itIJ t:1Je .law .is so
fundament:a.l t:hat: t:he Act: wou.ld be .int:erpret:ed,
whenever .it: wou.ld be consonant: w.it:h t:h.is
.language, so !f not: t:o depr.ive a person of t:hat:
ent:.i t.lement:. "

limited the effect of the statutory stay:

statute not unambiguous, the importance of a right of access

to the courts would have suggested a construction that

International Covenant.

In Sand. M Motor Repairs pty Limited & Anor v Caltex

Oil (Australia) pty Limited & Anor43 a question arose as to

indicating the basic matters of approach which should be

taken by the Court in tackling the construction of the

statute.

provisions would have encouraged me (as would the equivalent

rules of construction in the common law) to adopt an

interpretation of the Bankruptcy Act which did not deprive

the individual of the right to challenge in the Court, the

~ f:"··
fi-

statute not unambiguous, the importance of a right· of access 

to the courts would have suggested a construction that 

limited the effect of the statutory stay: 
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t:he.ir .lega.l dut:ies or have gone beyond t:heir 
.lega.l powers. This st:art:ing point: in t:he 
approach by a court: t:o t:he const:ruct:ion of t:he 
Act der.ives re~:nforcement from the Internat.ionaJ 
Covenant: on Civi.l and Po.lit:ica.l Right:s, see 
art:ic.les 14.1 and 17. Aust:ra.lia has rat:.ified 
thar covenant w.ithout reJevant reservar.ions. 
The ent:.it:.lement: of persons wit:h a re1evant: 
int:erest: t:o invoke t:he prot:ect:ion of t:he court:s 
to ensure compl.iance w.ith the Jaw .is so 
fundament:a1 t:hat: t:he Act: wou1d be int:erpret:ed, 
whenever it: wou.ld be consonant: wit:h t:his 
.language, so If not: t:o deprive a person of t:hat: 
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The other judges of the Court did not refer to the 

International Covenant. But I took it as a touchstone for 

indicating the basic matters of approach which should be 

taken by the Court in tackling the construction of the 

statute. Had there been any ambiguity, the Covenant 

provisions would have encouraged me (as would the equivalent 

rules of construction in the common law) to adopt an 

interpretation of the Bankruptcy Act which did not deprive 

the individual of the right to challenge in the Court, the 

compliance of the Act complained of with the law. 

In Sand. M Motor Repairs pty Limited & Anor v Caltex 

Oil (Australia) pty Limited & Anor43 a question arose as to 
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case was underway that the judge had, whilst a barrister two

company was seeking various remedies I including punishment

for contempt against a subcontractor who was alleged to have

breached a contract and a court order based on it. The judge

for

That

retainer for the

disqualified himself

It was discovered after the

judge should havewhether a

reasonable apprehension of bias.

years earlier, been for many years on a

companies closely associated with the plaintiff.

was asked to stand aside. He declined to do so. The

subcontractor was convicted of contempt. He appealed. The

case raised important questions concerning judicial

disqualification for the appearance of bias.

In the course of giving my minority opinion, to the

effect that the judge ought to have disqualified himself in

the circumstances, I referred to the importance of having a

·court manifestly independent and impartial. 44

"It: would be t:ed.ious t:o elaborat:e t:he ant:J."qu.it:y
and un.iversal.it:y of t:he pr.inc.iple of man.ifest:
.independence of t:he jud.ic.iary. It:.is
ax.iomat:.ic. It: goes w.it:h t:he very name of a
judge. It appears .in t:he oldest: books of t:he
B.ible: see eq Exodus 18:13-2/>' It.is d.iscussed
by Plat:o .in h.is Apoloqy. It:.is elaborat:ed by
Ar.ist:ot:le .in The Rhet:or.ic, Book 1, Chapt:er 1.
It: .is exam.ined by Thomas Aqu.inas .in part: ·2 of
t:he Second Part: ((1 104 AA2) of Summa
Theoloq.ica. It:.is the t:op.ic of Lambent: Prose .in
t:he Federal.ist: Papers ... In modern t:.imes .it: has
been recogn.ised· .in numerous nat:.iona1 and
..int:ernat:J.·onal st:at:ement:s of human r.iqhts. For
example, .it: .is accept:ed .in Art.icle 14.1 of t:he
Int:ernat:.ional Covenant: on C..iv.il and Pol.it:.ical
R.i qht:s t:o whJ."ch Aust:ral.ia s.i a part:y. That:
art:.icle says, relevant:ly:

.1:

,

I
I

~

, 14.1 All persons shall be equal before the
court:s and t:r.ibunals. In det:er1l1.inat:.ions
of any cr.im.inal charge aqa.inst: h.im, or of
h.is r.iqht:s and obl.iqat:.ions .in a su.it: at:
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case was underway that the judge had, whilst a barrister two 

years earlier, been for many years on a retainer for the 

companies closely associated with the plaintiff. That 

company was seeking various remedies I including punishment 

for contempt against a subcontractor who was alleged to have 

breached a contract and a court order based on it. The judge 

was asked to stand aside. He declined to do so. The 

subcontractor was convicted of contempt. He appealed. The 

case raised important questions concerning judicial 

disqualification for the appearance of bias. 

In the course of giving my minority opinion, to the 

effect that the judge ought to have disqualified himself in 

the circumstances, I referred to the importance of having a 

·court manifestly independent and impartial. 44 

"It: would be t:ed.ious t:o elaborat:e t:he ant:J.·qu.it:y 
and un.iversal.it:y of t:he pr.inc.iple of man.ifest: 
.independence of t:he jud.ic.iary. It:.is 
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Ar.ist:ot:le .in The Rhet:or.ic, Book 1, Chapt:er 1. 
It: .is exam.ined by Thomas Aqu.inas .in part: ·2 of 
t:he Second Part: ((1 104 AA2) of Summa 
Theoloq.ica. It:.is t:he t:op.ic of Lambent: Prose .in 
t:he Federal.ist: Papers ... In modern t:.imes .it: has 
been recogn.ised· .in numerous nat:.iona1 and 
. .int:ernat:J.·onal st:at:ement:s of human r.iqht:s. For 
example, .it: .is accept:ed .in Art:.icle 14.1 of t:he 
Int:ernat:.ional Covenant: on C . .iv.il and Pol.it:.ical 
R.i qht:s t:o whJ.·ch Aust:ral.ia s.i a part:y. That: 
art:.icle says, relevant:ly: 

'14.1 All persons shall be equal before t:he 
court:s and t:r.ibunals. In det:er1l1.inat:.ions 
of any cr.im.inal charge aqa.inst: h.im, or of 
h.is r.iqht:s and obl.iqat:.ions .in a su.it: at: 
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international setting for the issues involved in the dispute.

In Jago v District Court of New South Wales & Ors 45

the question arose as to whether, under the common law of the

State, a person accused of a criminal charge had a ·legally

Again, the International Covenant became for me a starting

point in the statement of principles which placed in context

anprovided

to a faLr
compet:ent:

tr.ibuna.l

It

There had been a delay

parties.thebetween

.law, everyone sha.l.l be entLt.led
and pub.lLc hearLng by a
Lndependent and LmpartLa.l
estab.lLshed by .law' . "

dispute

enforceable right to a speedy trial.

the

of many years in bringing the accused to trial and he sought

a permanent stay of proceedings. A majority of the Court

(Samuels JA and myself) held that whilst there was a right to

a fair trial, there was no right, as such, under statute or

common law to a speedy trial. Speed was however an attribute

of fairness. McHugh JA (now a Justice of the High Court of

Australia) held that the common law did provide a right to

of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.

A great deal of time in the Court was taken exploring

ancient legal procedures in England back to the reign of King

speedy trial. Both Samuels JA and I referred to provisions

Henry II. In independent Australia, in 19BB, this seemed to

me a somewhat unrewarding search. I wrote:

"I regard Lt to be at .least as re.levant to search
for the common .law of Austra.lLa app.lLcab.le Ln thLs
State wLth the guLdance of a re.levant Lnstrument of
LnternatLona.l .law to whLch thLs country has
recent.ly subscrLbed, as by reference to dLsputab.le
antLquarLan research concernLng the procedures that
mayor may not have been adopted by the LtLnerant
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.law, everyone sha.l.l be ent:Lt:.led 
and pub.lLc hearLng by a 
Lndependent: and Lmrert:La.l 
est:ab.lLshed by .law' . " 

t:o a faLr 
compet:ent: 
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Again, the International Covenant became for me a starting 

point in the statement of principles which placed in context 

the dispute between the parties. It provided an 

international setting for the issues involved in the dispute. 

In Jago v District Court of New South Wales & Ors 45 

the question arose as to whether, under the common law of the 

State, a person accused of a criminal charge had a 'legally 

enforceable right to a speedy trial. There had been a delay 

of many years in bringing the accused to trial and he sought 

a permanent stay of proceedings. A majority of the Court 

(Samuels JA and myself) held that whilst there was a right to 

a fair trial, there was no right, as such, under statute or 

common law to a speedy trial. Speed was however an attribute 

of fairness. McHugh JA (now a Justice of the High Court of 

Australia) held that the common law did provide a right to 

speedy trial. Both Samuels JA and I referred to provisions 

of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. 

A great deal of time in the Court was taken exploring 

ancient legal procedures in England back to the reign of King 

Henry II. In independent Australia, in 19BB, this seemed to 

me a somewhat unrewarding search. I wrote: 

"I regard Lt: t:o be at: .least: as re.levant: t:o search 
for t:he common .law of Aust:ra.lLa app.lLcab.le Ln t:hLs 
St:at:e wLt:h t:he guLdance of a re.levant: Lnst:rument: of 
Lnt:ernat:Lona.l .law t:o whLch t:hLs count:ry has 
recent:.ly subscrLbed, as by reference t:o dLsput:ab.le 
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.fust:.ices .in eyre .in part:s of Enqland .in t:he re.if111
of K.inq Henry II. Our laws and our libert:.ies have
been .inher.it:ed .in large part: from Enqland. If an
Enql.ish or Imper.ia.l st:at:ut:e st:.i.ll operat:es .in t:h.is
St:at:e we must: q.ive effect: t:o .it: t:o t:he ext:ent:
prov.ided hy .t:he Imper.ial Act:s App1.icat:.ion Act: 1969

hut: where t:he .inher.it:ed cOJllOlon .law .is
uncert:a.in, Aust:ral.ian Judges, aft:er t:he Aust:ral.ia
Act: 1986 (Ct:h) at: least: do we.ll t:o look for more
re.levant: and modern sources for t:he st:at:ement: and
developnent: of t:he cOJllOlon law. One such reference
po.int: may he an .int:ernat:.ional t:reat:y wh.ich
Aust:ra.l.ia has rat:.if.ied and wh.ich now st:at:es
.int:ernat:.iona.l .law.

The Int:ernat:.ional
R.i qht:s cont:a.ins
prov.ls.ions:

Covenant: on C.iv.il and Po.lit:.ica.l
.in Art: 14.3 t:he fol.low.inq

(b) To he t:r.ied w.it:hout: undue de.lay."

Samuels JA, on the other hand, conducted a careful

of t:he(a) To be .infoJ:111ed prompt:.ly
charge aqa.inst: him;

, 14.3 In t:he det:eJ:111.inat:.ion of any cr.im.inal
charqe aqa.inst: him, everyone sha.l.l he
ent:.it:led t:o t:he follow.inq m.inimum
guarant:ees .in full equa.l.it:y:

If t:he r.iqht: t:o be t:r.ied w.it:hout: undue delay .is
appropr.iat:ely safeguarded, a denial of an
asserted "I.iqht:" to a "speedy tr.ia.1" wou.ld not:
hr.inq a court:' s dec.is.ion .int:o conf.l.ict: w.it:h t:he
st:andard accept:ed by Aust:ra.l.ia upon t:he
rat:.if.icat:.ion of t:he covenant:. . .. Aust:ra.l.ia
appended a ' Federa.l St:at:ement:' t:o t:he
rat:.if.icat:.ion of t:he Covenant:. Th.is may affect:
t:he d.1.rect: appl.icab.i.l.it:y of Art:.ic.le 14 t:o a
crim.inal t:r.ial .in t:h.is St:at:e. But: .1.'t: does not:
.lessen t:he aut:hor.1.·t:y of t:he covenant: as a
relevant: st:at:ement: of .int:ernat:.ional.ly accept:ed
pr.inc.iples wh.iff Aust:ral.ia has also accept:ed, by
rat.if.icat:.ion .'"

analysis of the history of English law and procedures from

which Australian law are derived. So far as the Covenant was

concerned, he was more cautious:

"I apprec.iat:e t:hat: t:he r.1."qht: t:o speedy t:r.ia.l, or
t:o a t:r.ial w.1."t:h.in a reasonahle t:.ime, has now
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Samuels JA, on the other hand, conducted a careful 

analysis of the history of English law and procedures from 

which Australian law are derived. So far as the Covenant was 

concerned, he was more cautious: 
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thetomadewasIn that Court no reference

been entrenched by statute .in many jur.isd.ict.ions
.in both the cOIl1Jllon .law and Romanesque systems.
Jlforeover t:here are .internat:.iona.l Covenant:s and
Convent.ions wh.ich prescr.ibe such r.ights. For
examp.le, the Internat.iona.l Covenant on C.iv.i.l and
Po.l.it.ica.l R.ights (to wh.ich Austra.l.ia w.ith
cert:a.in reservat.lons and dec.larat.lons .is a
party) prov.ides .in Art .l4(J}(C} that .in the
deteI111.inat.ion of any cr.im.ina.l charge aga.inst h.im
everyone sha.l.l be ent.it.led ' to be tr.ied w.ithout
undue de.lay'. !l'he Covenant .is not part of the
.law of Austra.l.ia. Access.ion to a treaty or
.internat.iona.l covenant or dec.larat.ion does not
adopt the .instrument .into mun.ic.ipa.l .law .in the
absence of express st.ipu.lat.ion such as that
wh.ich may be der.ived from the Rac.ia
p.iscr.im.inat.ion Act .lg75 (Cth) ... See the
remarks of Lord Denn.ing JI£r .in R v Secretary of,
State for the Home Department: ex parte Eha ian
S.inqh [.lg76j OE 19B at 207 ..• It was suggested
nonethe.less that Internat.iona.l Covenants of th.is
k.ind m.ight prov.ide better qu.idance .in a search
for the prJ.·nc.ip.les of the cOIl1Jllon .law than e.ight
hundred years of .lega.l h.istory; and re.l.iance
was p.laced upon what ScaI111an LJ as he then was
sa.id .in R v Secretary 01 State for the Home
Department: ex parte Phansopkar [1g76j OE 606
at 626. However, the statement does not seem to
me to support the propos.it.ion and has, .in any
event, been round.ly cr.it.ic.ised ... Certa.in.ly, .if
the prob.lem offers a so.lut.ion of cho.ice, there
be.ing no c.lear ru.le of cOIl1Jllon .law or of
statutory amb.iqu.ity, I appreciate that
cons.iderat.lons of an ~·nt:ernat:.iona.l convent:.ion
may be of ass.istance. It wou.ld be more apt .in
the case of amb.iqu.ity a.lthough .in e.ither case J.'t
wou.ld be necessary to bear .in m.ind not on.ly the
d.iff.icu.lt.ies ment.ioned by Lord Denn.ing but the
effect of. d.iscrepanc.ies .in .lega.l cu.lture. In
most cases I wou.ld regard the nOI111at.ive
trad.it.ions of the cOIl1Jllon .law as a surer
foundat.ion for deve.lopnent. Eut granted that a
Convent.ion may suggest a fOI111 of ratJ.·ona.l and
adequate so.lut.ion .it cannot exp.la.in whether a
partJ.·cu.lar rJ.'ght was or was not an J.'nc.ident of
the cOIl1Jllon .la'47 !l'hat was the quest.ion .in the
present: case~ /I
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Another case in which the 'International covenant was

considered was also one in which Samuels JA sat with me and

with Clarke JA. I refer to Gradidge v Grace Brothers Pty

Limited. 49 That was a case where a judge had ordered an

interpreter of a deaf mute to cease interpretation of

'exchanges between the judge and counsel. The mute remained

in court and was the applicant in workers' compensation

proceedings. The judge refused to proceed when t\le

interpreter declined to cease interpretation. The Court of

Appeal unanimously answered a stated case to the effect that

the judge had erred. In doing so both Samuels JA and I

referred to the International Covenant on Civil and Political

earlier decision in Australia about the entitlement to an

"the [Australian] common law should, so far as possible, be

I mentioned in particular, in criticising a certainRights.

interpreter, the provisions of Articles 14.1, l4.3(a) and

(f). I stated that those provisions are now part of

customary international law and that it was desirable that

in harmony with such provisions".

Samuels JA said this:

"For the present purposes .it .is essent.ia.l to
ha.lance what procedura.l fa.irness requ.ires .in
c.ircUDlstances such as th.is aqa.inst the necess.ity
to perm.it a tr.ia.l judge to reta.in the u.lt.iJllate
command of order and decorUDl .in h.is or her
court. It seeJlls to me that the pr.inc.ip.le wh.ich
app.l.ies .is c.lear enouqh; .it must he that any
party who .is unah.le (for want of some plJys.ica.l
capac.ity or the .lack of know.ledge of the
.language of the court) to understand what .is
happen.inq. That party must, hy the use of an
.interpreter, he p.laced .in the pos.it.ion wh.ich he
or she wou.ld he .if those defects d.id not ex.ist.
The task of the .interpreter, .in short, .is to
reJllove any harr.iers wh.ich prevent understand.inq
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A further example of the use of the International Covenant is

successfully appeared for himself to defend, in a number of

levels of the court hierarchy, proceedings brought against

A litigant in person hadCachia v Isaacs & Ors. 50

or conunun.icat:.ion •.•. The pr.inc.ip.le t:o wh.ich I
have referred so far as cr.im.ina.l proceedJ."ngs are
concerned .is acknow.ledge by t:he Int:ernat:.iona.l
Covenant: on C.iv.i.l and Po.l.it:.ica.l R.iqht:s, Art:.ic.le
14, wh.ich .is now found as part: of Schedu.le 2 t:o
t:he Human R.iqht:s and Equa.l Opport:un.it:v
Conun.iss.ion Act: .lg8ti (Ct:h)."

him by his former solicitors. Various orders for "costs"

were made in his favour. Invoking such decisions as London,

should only recover expenses which were strictly out of

the view that a litigant in person could recover all costs

and expenses, necessarily and properly incurred to represent

! I

I I'

v

I preferred

Bucklandand

But I rejected it.

He should be denied the loss of income in attending

The argument succeeded with a majority of the Court

(Samuels and Clarke JJA).

Scottish Benefit Society v chorley51

watts,52 the solicitors urged that the litigant in person

pocket.

court because this was something a lawyer could charge for

and only lawyers had the privilege to so charge in our

courts.

himself in the court. I derived support for my view from

(amongst other things) the International Covenant on Civil

and Political Rights, Art 14. 1. That article provides that

all persons "shall be equal before the courts and

should be derived the principle that litigants should not

suffer discrimination because they are not represented by

Access to the courts should be a reality and not a
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shibboleth.

Still more . recently I both in the High Court of

Australia53 and in the Full Court of the Supreme Court of

South Australia54 reference has been made to the status in

Australian law of international human rights norms.

It will be observed that the cases in which reference

has been made to the International Covenant for the purpose

of stating a guiding principle may be seen, in one sense as

stating the self-evident: a universal truth and part of the

common law. But the reference to the Covenant is an

intellectual starting point to the consideration by the court

of the law to be applied in a particular case. It puts the

judge' 5 decision in context. It puts it in a context of

universal, international principles. On uncertain and busy

litigious seas, it is often helpful to have the guiding star

.of international human rights norms. That, in essence I is

what the Bangalore Principles and Harare Declaration assert.

CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this essay has been to bring up to date

some of the developments in my own and other jurisdictions

since the Bangalore Principles were declared in 1988 and

reaffirmed in Harare in 1989. Since that time, in a number

of practical instances, the court of which I am a member has

had the occasion to consider international human rights

norms, as stated in international conventions. Illustrations

of the use made of them have been given. There are reasons

for caution, in every country, and particularly Federal

states, in and the use made of international principles
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stat~d in treaties negotiated by the Executive Government and

not translated into domestic law by the legislature. But

judges also make law. In doing so they frequently have

choices. Those choices arise in the construction of statutes

and in the development, clarification and restatement of the

common law. In performing such functions, judges of today do

well to look to international instruments. Particularly is

this so where the international instrument has been accepted

and has itself become part of the customary law of nations.

Today's judges are amongst the intellectual leaders of

their communities. Those communities find themselves in a

world of growing interdependence and intercommunication. Law

has, until now, traditionally been a parochial

jurisdiction-bound profession. But judges of today,

accompanied by modern lawyers, must begin the journey that

will take them into an international community in which

internationally stated norms are given active, practical work

to do. For the sake of humanity and the respect of human

rights in all countries, the Bangalore Principles and the

Harare Declaration show the way ahead. The opportunity

exists for all judges and lawyers in every country of the

common law to pick up the challenge presented by the

Bangalore Principles and the Harare Declaration. In their

daily lives they can find a framework of principle in the

international human rights and other norms from which to

derive guidance for the performance of their important

duties. I hope that in Banjul we will reaffirm our

dedication to these goals.
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